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 Magic Tree House Fact Tracker Ninjas and Samurai 

Chapter 5: The Shadow Warriors 

True or False 

True False  Ninjas devoted themselves to just one master 

True False  Traditionally Japanese called ninjas shinobi  

True False  Ninjas learned to fight with a wooden staff called a gozen 

 

Circle the correct word 

Ninjas came from different clans of _____________ people. 

rain forest   desert   mountain   island 

 

List three things ninjas did to practice and develop their skills: 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

Fill in the blanks 

Ninjas used special smoke pots, called ____________, that when lit, set up clouds of smoke 

to obscure what ninjas were up to.  

To have light for their jobs, ninjas used a special candle holder carried in a ________ that 

would keep the light upright.
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Chapter 5: The Shadow Warriors 

True or False 

False  Ninjas devoted themselves to just one master 

True  Traditionally Japanese called ninjas shinobi  

False  Ninjas learned to fight with a wooden staff called a gozen (correct answer: bo, 

gozen means “lady”) 

 

Circle the correct word 

Ninjas came from different clans of _____________ people. 

mountain  

List three things ninjas did to practice and develop their skills: 

Example answers: play at wrestling and walked across poles to learn balance; yoga and 

gymnastics; throw knives, swim, run and climb ropes; climbed high walls and crossed roofs; 

climbed tall trees and sat for a long time in them without moving; jumped from one high place, 

such as a building or tree, to another; make medicines, poison people and blow someone up 

with explosives 

Fill in the blanks 

Ninjas used special smoke pots, called noroshis, that when lit, set up clouds of smoke to 

obscure what ninjas were up to.  

To have light for their jobs, ninjas used a special candle holder carried in a barrel that would 

keep the light upright. 


